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Sky Tower 

"Une vue plongeante"

Traversant le ciel telle une aiguille, la Sky Tower est l’une des structures

artificielles les plus hautes de Nouvelle-Zélande, et fait partie du complexe

de casino SkyCity Auckland. Afin de mieux profiter du panorama au

sommet, vous trouverez non pas un, mais deux plateformes d’observation

offrant des vues imprenables sur l’horizon de la ville. La première est

située à 186 mètres d’altitude, tandis que le Skydeck est perché au 60e

étage de la tour, sous l’antenne principale, d’où vous pourrez admirer

toute la ville d’Auckland en constante expansion. La Sky Tower abrite

également des restaurants, des bars et des activités passionnantes

comme Sky Walk et Sky Jump. Sky Walk implique une promenade sur une

plateforme qui encercle la tour à une hauteur de 192 mètres, tandis que

Sky Jump s’adresse aux aventuriers, offrant une chance de sauter de la

Sky Tower en étant suspendu par un câble dont la longueur est identique

à celle de la Sky Tower.

 +64 9 363 6000  skycityauckland.co.nz/sky-

tower/

 enquiries@skycity.co.nz  Corner Victoria and Federal

Streets, Auckland
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Musée d'art d'Auckland 

"Collection d'art exhaustive"

Le musée d’art d’Auckland (Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki) abrite et

expose la plus grande et la plus complète collection d’œuvres d’art néo-

zélandaises et internationales du pays. Initialement ouvert en 1888, ce

bâtiment victorien arbore un style de château français. Les différentes

expositions temporaires et permanentes de ce musée incluent les œuvres

d’artistes allant du XIVe siècle à aujourd’hui. Cette extraordinaire galerie

d’art abrite en outre des chefs-d’œuvre réalisés par des artistes locaux et

internationaux, et vous y trouverez également d’autres installations telles

qu’une bibliothèque, une boutique et un café.

 +64 9 379 1349  www.aucklandartgallery.c

om/

 kiaora@aucklandartgallery.

com

 Corner Wellesley And

Kitchener Streets, Auckland
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Auckland Whale & Dolphin Safari 

"Of Whales and Dolphins"

Auckland Whale & Dolphin Safari is a heaven for all those who love the

very idea of breathtaking marine excursions. With numerous whales and

dolphins, inhabiting the park, one can happily spend their day immersed

in the knowledge of various marine animals, getting to know more about

their nature. The safari is built to help you have the time of your life,

surrounded by water and beautiful marine creatures. You can bring your

group of loved ones along, spend a day admiring this nature's bounty in a

man made park and take back a bag full of memories.

 +64 9 357 6032 (Tourist

Information)

 whalewatchingauckland.c

om

 info@awads.co.nz  175 Quay Street, Auckland
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Old Tin Toyshop 

"Vintage Toys and Dolls"

In a charming old world shoppe in Parnell Village, The Old Tin Toyshop is

the home of an intriguing collection of vintage toys and dolls, collectibles,

and other curiosities that have taken the fancy of the proprietor, Andrew

McLennan, who spends most of his time buying and selling these

wonderful toys and dolls. Clock-work to battery-powered, china dolls to

action figures, toys made of tin, and toys made of plastic, it's all here at

The Old Tin Toyshop.

 +64 9 358 0016  237 Parnell Road, Auckland
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Auckland Domain 

"Domaine artistique"

À seulement quelques pas à l’Est du centre-ville, l’Auckland Domain est le

plus ancien parc municipal de Nouvelle-Zélande. Fondé en 1840 par le

gouverneur Hobson, le Domain abrite le musée du mémorial de guerre

d'Auckland, le jardin botanique et de fougères en plein air nommé

Wintergardens, un kiosque dans lequel sont organisés des concerts

gratuits le week-end en été, des sculptures, des boulingrins (terrains de

jeu de boules sur gazon) et bien plus encore. Le Domain accueille

d’immenses concerts comme « Coca Cola Christmas in the Park »,

rassemblant 300 000 personnes pour une nuit de musique et de feux

d’artifice.

 +64 9 301 0101 (City Park Council)  www.newzealand.com/int/feature/a

uckland-domain/

 20 Park Road, Grafton, Auckland
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Children's Bookshop 

"Best Children's Bookshop in Town"

Everyone who loves children's books will love this store. It is run by ex-

teachers whose love for what they are selling is obvious. They have a

broad range of titles, subjects and genres. The collection of picture and

story books is particularly impressive. There are many educational books,

toys and other resources—such as games, puzzles and music cassettes.

Special reference books for children are available, as well as a New

Zealand section. There is a playpen, which is handy if you want to browse

in peace. Handily located five minutes from central Auckland.

 +64 9 376 7283  www.dorothybutler.co.nz/  shop@dorothybutler.co.nz  Corner Jervois Road and St

Marys Road, Ponsonby,

Auckland
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Torpedo Bay Navy Museum 

"Guardians of the Waves"

Torpedo Bay Navy Museum has a vast collection of documents, images

and many other evidences of the courage of the New Zealand Navy. The

museum is great for kids, as it has a number of fun activities planned out,

such as exciting treasure hunts and Aye Spy. The exhibits show

everything from the costume of the naval guards, to the ships and boats

that were used, to the weaponry they used, making the experience highly

enlightening. So take some time out and visit the Torpedo Bay Navy

Museum, with your young ones, for a eventful learning experience.

 +64 9 445 5186  navymuseum.co.nz/  info@navymuseum.co.nz  64 King Edward Parade,

Torpedo bay Devonport,

Auckland
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Western Springs 

"Enjoy a Stroll Around the Lake"

Western Springs, known as Waiorea by Maori, began flowing when lava

from Three Kings volcano filled the original stream bed 70,000 years ago.

From the late 1870s, Western Springs was the main source of fresh water

for Auckland. It was pumped across the city via a huge steam-powered

beam engine which is now the centerpiece at neighboring MOTAT

(Museum of Transport and Technology). The springs contain a series of

freshwater lakes, filled by the still-active springs, which attract a wide

range of waterfowl. There is an excellent, large playground in the

westernmost corner, over the fence from Auckland Zoo.

 +64 9 379 2020  www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/parks

-recreation/Pages/find-park-

beach.aspx

 859 Great North Road, Western

Springs, Auckland
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Zoo d'Auckland 

"Des animaux vus de près"

Le zoo d’Auckland est engagé à améliorer le lieu de vie de la plus grande

collection d’espèces animales natives et exotiques de Nouvelle-Zélande. Il

abrite de rares rhinocéros blancs dans la section « Pridelands », des

singes dans la forêt tropicale « McDonald's Rain Forect » et des

hippopotames dans la « Hippo River ». Vous y trouverez des installations

de pique-nique et un café, et le zoo propose des programmes de

sensibilisation et d’éducation pour les visiteurs et les groupes locaux, en

plus d’être disponible pour les événements privés ou professionnels.

 +64 9 360 3805  www.aucklandzoo.co.nz/  info@aucklandzoo.co.nz  Motions Road, Western

Springs, Auckland
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SEA LIFE Kelly Tarlton's Aquarium 

"Tunnel entouré de requins et de raies"

Des couloirs sous-marins vous permettront d’observer une immense

variété d’espèces marines dans des réservoirs gigantesques. De grands

requins, des raies et de nombreuses espèces de poissons vivant dans les

eaux néo-zélandaises glisseront au-dessus et à côté de vous au fur et à

mesure que le tapis roulant avancera. Le moment des repas est

particulièrement exaltant. L’événement Antarctic Encounter met en

vedette de vrais pingouins et une reproduction de la vie sur le grand

continent austral. Assurez-vous de dédier jusqu’à deux heures pour

apprécier pleinement ces attractions combinées. Le site abrite également

un café et une boutique de cadeaux.

 www.visitsealife.com/auckland/  info@kellytarltons.co.nz  23 Tamaki Drive, Orakei, Auckland
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Kidzspace by Courteneys 

"Toys and Pint-Sized Furniture"

Coutenay's make a colorful and attractive range of wooden toys and

children's furniture. Tables and chairs, toy boxes, rocking horses, trolleys,

bookcases, easels, and desks are all beautifully made. They pay attention

to detail and to safety - for example their toybox features a gap between

the lid and the top in consideration of small fingers, and they use rubber

non-scratch wheels on the trolleys. Solid and hardy, these products will

stand the test of time, and keep their good looks for years to come.

 +64 9 524 0737  sales@kidzspace.co.nz  25 Cornwall Park Avenue, Epsom,

Auckland
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MOTAT (Museum of Transport &

Technology) 

"Technology and Social History"

The old pumphouse, which pumped water from Western Springs to early

Auckland residents is the focal point of this fascinating museum. The

museum houses a magnificent working Beam Engine (one of only three in

the world) and numerous vintage and veteran road vehicles and early

Auckland buildings. Various displays feature agricultural, forestry,

medical, dental, photographic and telecommunication technology. A

display of historic airplanes, including the only Solent Mark IV flying boat

in the world, is laid out at Site 2, reached by vintage tram.

 +64 9 815 5800  www.motat.nz:443/  enquiries@motat.org.nz  1002 Great North Road,

Western Springs, Auckland
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Birkenhead Pool and Leisure

Centre 

"Conquering Heights"

Birkenhead Pool and Leisure Center is known to among the best in the

city for rock climbing. It is a recreational center meant for those who wish

to conquer heights, of course in protected environments. The climbing

walls here have been built keeping the actual rock climbing patterns in

mind, so they act as ice breaking climbs for those who are interested in

rock climbing. Take a day out and experience a thrilling adventure at

Birkenhead Pool and Leisure Centre.

 +64 9 484 7290 (Tourist

Information)

 aucklandleisure.co.nz/loca

tions/birkenhead-pool-and-

leisure-centre/

 eotc@aucklandcouncil.govt

.nz

 46 Mahara Avenue,

Birkenhead, Auckland
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Cornwall Park 

"Reserve in Greenlane"

Presented to the city by Mayor Sir Logan Campbell in 1901 to be

maintained as "a place of public resort for the recreation and enjoyment of

the people of New Zealand", Cornwall Park retains the rural character of

early Auckland with grazing cattle and sheep. Cornwall Park features a

popular tea house located in the restored Huia Lodge Visitor Centre and

Acacia Cottage, Auckland's oldest house (1841), moved to the Park in

1920. The Auckland Observatory is located near the Manukau Road

entrance to the Park.

 +64 9 630 8485  www.cornwallpark.co.nz/  huialodge@xtra.co.nz  Manukau Road, Epsom
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Stardome Observatory 

"Heavenly Stars"

Multimedia, lasers and a planetarium are all part of the varied "edu-

tainment" available at the Stardome Observatory, an addition to the

observatory, which opened in 1967. The director is professional

astronomer Ian Griffen, and after the show visitors can look through one

of the observatory's telescopes at the stars (the biggest is 50

centimeters). A shop offers souvenir books, toys and posters. As well as

entertaining shows, the observatory is home to research projects into

asteroids. Check the web site for show schedules.

 +64 9 624 1246  www.stardome.org.nz  info@stardome.org.nz  670 Manukau Road,

Auckland
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Virtual Reality Studio 

"Reel verses Real"

Virtual Reality Studio is every child's place if they love the thrill of arcade

games. The place has state of the art infrastructure and eight arcade

rooms featuring exclusive amenities. The place is a getaway for you to

step into a new dimension. For an enthralling experience, visit the city's

best at Virtual Reality Studio.

 +64 0275303554  www.virtualrealitystudio.c

o.nz/#studio

 info@virtualrealitystudio.co

.nz

 2a/161 Stoddard Road,

Mount Roskill, Auckland
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Red Carpet Tours 

"Dream Come True"

If you are a fan of J. R. R. Tolkien, Lord of The Rings and The Hobbit, and

Middle-Earth is not a land of fantasy for you, then Red Carpet Tours is a

must in your New Zealand itinerary. This tour company is among the best

in the country for their comprehensive Lord of The Rings tour. Founded in

2002, their passionate staff and guides will make your journey as good as

a pilgrimage and quest. Explore the places in the movies such as the

Trollshaw Forest, Pelennor Fields and Hobbiton. Get to see places that are

restricted to the public, breathtaking scenery and more where you get to

travel like the characters did. Enthralling, exciting and absolutely worth a

lifetime, the Red Carpet Tours offers a 14-day, 10-day and 2-3 days tours.

 +64 9 410 6561  www.redcarpet-tours.com/  info@redcarpet-tours.com  2 Wilmington Place, Forrest

Hill, Auckland
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Bear Friends Forever 

"A Kid's Paradise"

Bear Friends Forever is a build-your-own-teddy experience. The shop is

known to be among the best toy stores in town, giving the kids a chance

to imaginatively create their own furry pal. Here the kids build everything

from scratch, from the teddy bear's fur to its eyes and the other

accessories. Bear Friends Forever is your child's dream store when it

comes to teddy bears, so visit here to know why it is one of the best.

 +64 223440880  www.bearfriendsforever.c

o.nz/

 info@bff.co.nz  201 Lincoln Road,

Henderson, Auckland
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Barry Curtis Park 

"An Eco-friendly Park for All"

A sprawling park said to occupy a whopping 94-hectares (232-acres) of

land area, Barry Curtis Park incorporates a plethora of features and

attractions that warrant a visit. These include the artistic stone sculptures

and art installations, ponds and streams, large amphitheater and open air

spaces for events. The picturesque park attracts a number of kids who

visit the park to make use of the multipurpose sports complex and the well-

maintained playgrounds. A part of the network known as Green Fingers, it

has evolved into an urban park without affecting the ecology and natural

habitat.

 +64 9 301 0101  www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/EN/p

arksfacilities/premierparks/Pages/ba

rrycurtis.aspx

 201-203 Chapel Road, Flat Bush,

Auckland
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Rainbow's End 

"The Kiwi's Theme Park"

With eight hectares (23 acres) of fun, rides, attractions, and

entertainment, New Zealand's top theme park is located in Manukau City,

just minutes from Auckland International Airport and a short drive from

downtown Auckland. The park features a giant drop tower, a corkscrew

roller coaster, log flume, and Cadbury Land Castle with rides just for the

little ones. The whole family will have a whole day of fun. Plenty of free

parking and refreshments are available.

 +64 9 262 2030  www.rainbowsend.co.nz/  info@rainbowsend.co.nz  2 Clist Crescent, Manukau

City
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Auckland Botanic Gardens 

"Super Collection of Natives & Exotics"

This 65 hectare garden opened in 1982 and has become Auckland's

premier horticultural showcase. With a full selection of New Zealand

native plants and trees, the Botanic Garden is an excellent venue in which

to learn about the environment and the part that plants play. There are a

number of self-guided tours complete with information signs that fully

explain the plantings. For exotics, the camellias and roses are especially

well represented. The gardens are just off the Manurewa exit off the

Southern motorway. Come springtime, the Gardens see the Ellerslie

Flower Show.

 +64 9 267 1457  www.aucklandbotanicgar

dens.co.nz/

 botanicgardens@arc.govt.n

z

 102 Hill Road, Manurewa,

Manukau
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Snowplanet 

"It's Snowing Inside !"

A fantastic place to bring the kids along, Snowplanet is Auckland's very

own indoor ski resort. Offering endless hours of cold fun, the resort

includes multiple terrain slopes, instructors and guides for first timers and

even a restaurant and bar for when you tire out. Open to group booking,

Snowplanet is also the venue for many corporates on their day out or kids

looking forward to an unforgettable birthday. For more information, do

call ahead or take a look at their website.

 +64 9 427 0044  www.snowplanet.co.nz/  info@snowplanet.co.nz  91 Small Road, Silverdale
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Silverdale Pioneer Village 

"Learning About the Past"

Silverdale Pioneer Village enjoys a splendid location, as it is surrounded

by lush green lawns. There is a charming historic Chapel in the premises,

that truly adds to the beauty of the entire museum. The trees in the

gardens provide shady picnic spots, the museum opens doors to the

cultural past of the district. Bring your kids along for a family get together,

because the museum is a wonderful place to learn more about the days

bygone.

 +64 9 426 8272  www.silverdalemuseum.or

g.nz/

 sdhs@vodafone.co.nz  15 Wainui Road, Silverdale,

Auckland
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Wild on Waiheke 

"Family Fun"

Wild on Waiheke dons multiple caps and justifies each role it plays.

Comprising of the Waiheke Island Brewery, a casual outdoor dining eatery

and bar, the Wild Estate Vineyard and a versatile activity center, this

family-friendly place is a great spot for a fun day out. Enjoy gourmet

burgers and pizzas with their artisan beers or boutique wines. Get to know

how they make their alcohol by touring the brewery or winery. For a more

outdoorsy experience take part in paid activities like archery, claybird

shooting, Wild Woozey and Wildtag (a combination of paintball and

dodgeball). Or choose free activities with your kids such as Noughts &

Crosses, trampoline, giant chess, petanque, flingo and Californian

sandbags. No matter your reason for visit, you can be sure of a

memorable one at Wild on Waiheke.

 +64 9 372 3434 (Reservations)  wildonwaiheke.co.nz/  82 Onetangi Road, Waiheke Island
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